
.BAF
Bitmap Audio File - the file format used by T2 Carousel, containing an image and it's associated audio 
data.



.BMP

.bmp files are the native graphic file format for Windows.



.SCR files are the actual "modules" or screen saver programs that are launched by Windows when you 
make a screen saver selection. Each of the T2 screen savers is a separate stand-alone .SCR file in the 
Windows directory.



.WAV

.wav files are the native audio file format for Windows.



Add Images
This is how you select image files to be displayed. Select the desired image under the 
"Available" column by clicking on it to highlight it. If you want to view the file before 
selecting it, click "Preview..." for a thumbnail view of the file. Click "Add" to select the file. It 
will appear under the "Selected" column.



Adding Media Files
To add sound and video files to the list,    click on the Add... button above the
media file list. You will see the normal Windows file/directory selection windows. You can 
choose a directory or subdirectory in the directory window on the right, and select files from 
the file window on the right.    Note that you can add multiple files at once by holding the 
CNTRL key while clicking on the file you desire to select. After completing your selections, 
click the Add button again. This will return you back to the normal Personal desktop Window



Applications

Personal Desktop can be configured to behave differently depending on what application you are using. 
For example, the system beep in WordPerfect can be different than the system beep in Lotus 123. 

To add an application to the application list, select the "Add App..." button.    When this application is the 
currently selected one, all event settings will apply only to this one application.    When <Windows> is the 
current application, the event settings will apply to all applications except those with their own 
superseding settings.

To disable Personal Desktop for a single application:
 Add the application to the list using the "Add App..." button
 Select the "Disabled" checkboxApplications 



Canceling a clip

You can set any key as the "Clip Cancel" key by pushing the "Define" button in the Clip Cancel section of 
the control panel.    Pressing the cancel key while a movie or sound is playing will immediately stop the 
clip.



Choose Images
This selection allows you to do several things, functioning as a mini file management utility.

Add
Remove
Delete File
Install File

After completing any configuration operations in "Select Images,"    click the "OK"    button to 
save your settings and return to the main options window.



Clip Files

To add sound or movie files to Personal Desktop, click on the "Add..." button in the Clips section of the 
control panel and select the file you wish to add. Personal Desktop supports wave audio files (.wav) and 
Video for Windows movie files (.avi).    Note that you can select more than one clip at a time when adding 
files.

Once a clip has been added to the list, you can attach it to an event as follows:
 Select an event (such as "Window Move") in the Events section of the control panel.

 Place a check mark next to the clip in the Clips section.

You can attach multiple clips to a single event. The clips will play in alphabetic order or, if the 
"Randomize" checkbox is selected, in random order from among the checked clips.

To change the descriptive name of a clip or the location of where movie files should play, select the clip 
and then "Setup...". 

To find the next selected clip for an event, click the mouse over the check mark button above the clip list. 
You can also use the ALT+C keyboard combination to push the check mark. If you are working in the clips
list, the CTRL+Up Arrow and CTRL+Down Arrow combinations will also move the selection to the 
previous or next selected clip



Installing the T2 Entertainment Utility
Uninstalling the T2 Entertainment Utility
Installing Video For Windows
What Are AudioClips?
What is QSound?
Setting Up your Sound Driver
Using A Sound Card
The T2 Screensavers
The Browzer
The Chooser
The Randomizer
Jixxa
Troubleshooting
Personal Desktop Help Index
What is Personal Desktop?
Opening Personal Desktop
Enabling Personal Desktop
Adding Media Files
Using the Control Panel
Using the Keystroke Setup Window
Using the Movie Setup Window
Using the Sound Setup Window
Using the Add Clip Window
Using the Add Application Window



In Windows 3.1/3.11 and Win 95, the Control Panel is where you access various system level parameters,
like sound and Screensavers



Talk about chaos theory! Three different terminators + one serene desktop =    
maximum mayhem. A leather-clad T-800, a spike-armed T-1000 and a T-800 
endoskeleton wreak havoc in ways only Skynet would love



They may look cute, but don't let 'em fool you. These playful hounds may seem to 
be sleeping, but they are specially trained to sniff out and expose Terminator 
infiltrators. They can't be fooled, they can't be reasoned with, and they can't be 
bribed.... with cash, at least.



Delete File
This function operates on files listed in either the "Selected" or "Available" columns, and will 
physically delete selected image files from the drive. If single or multiple files are selected 
by highlighting, just click the "Delete File" button. A dialog box will pop up to ask if you are 
sure you want to delete the selected files.



The T-1000 is hiding amongst your icons and Windows, but where? Stay still, wait and watch. 
When the mission is to keep your screen busy, your desktop will rise to the occasion.
Options:

Password Protection, Sound Options 





Display Options 
1. Delay Between Images
This sets the length of time each still image is displayed on the screen, and the type of transition between 
images.
2. Transition
This option selects one of the several transition effects between images. Choices include 
Random, Block Fade, Horizontal Blind, Vertical Blind, Horizontal Wipe, Vertical Wipe, Circular 
Wipe and Pixel Fade. The Random selection will cycle a different "fade style" for each image.



Only a clever hackster could access Cyberdyne Systems' confidential files. But 
you've hit the jackpot. This screen displays rotating 3D endoskeleton components,
complete with battle statistics and measurements. But this isn't for humanoid 
viewing. If you stay on-line, Skynet will inform you it's sending a terminator your 
way. An occasional progress report will tell you the terminator's status. So watch 
your back when you return from lunch.
Special Options: 

 Teletype Sound: If you want the sound effects, but not the incessant chatter of the 
teletype, you can set this option to mute the teletype.



Enabling Personal Desktop
You can turn Personal Desktop on and off    by clicking Personal Desktop On. This control is a convenient 
way to temporarily disable Personal Desktop.



Events

Personal Desktop can play clip files in response to various actions or events. You can configure Personal 
Desktop to:
 Play a clip from a selected group whenever an event occurs
 Play a clip from a selected group when an event occurs within a specified application only
 Never play clips within a particular application
 (and many other combinations!)

Note: If you want a clip to play for all applications, be sure that "<Windows>" is the selected app.

Clips play at the following events:
 
Windows Startup
A clip will play when Personal Desktop is run. Note that this will be at Windows Startup only when 
Personal Desktop is present in your Startup Group.

Windows Exit
A clip will play when Personal Desktop is closed. This will be when Microsoft Windows is closed unless 
you close Personal Desktop by hand earlier.

Application Startup
A clip will play whenever a Windows application is started. You can choose specific clips for different 
applications by adding applications to the Personal Desktop list using the "Add App..." button.

Application Exit
A clip will play when a Windows application is exited.

Window Move
A clip will play when you move a window.

Window Moving
A sound will play while you are moving a window (try a short sound).

Window Size
A clip will play when you re-size a window.

Window Sizing 
A sound will play while you are re-sizing a window (try a short sound).

Window Minimize/Maximize
A clip will play when you minimize or maximize an application (using the icons at the top-right corner of a 
window).

Window Restore
A clip will play whenever you restore an application from the iconized state.

Critical Stop, Question, Exclamation, Asterisk
These correspond to the same clips as in Window's Sound Control Panel. Certain applications use these 
clips when an error or notification occurs, or when opening standard dialogs.

Chime
A clip will play at :00, :15, :30, and :45 minutes past each hour.

Hourly Chime Count



The selected clip will play once for each hour, at the top of the hour (like a grandfather clock).

Keystrokes
You can configure up to 5 special keystrokes that cause clips to play. For example, you can set a clip to 
play whenever Shift-F1 is hit. To change a keystroke, select the keystroke event and then click on 
"Keystroke Setup...". Note that certain keystrokes (such as F1) are reserved by Windows, and cannot be 
used to trigger a clip.



General Information
The T2 Entertainment Utility will allow you to customize your PC with these utilities!
1. Personal Desktop - a Windows utility that lets you assign sounds to various Windows events. 

Personal Desktop comes with dozens of QSound stereo AudioClips.
2. T2 Carousel - A special edition of Image Carousel, the acclaimed screen saver that features 

images with sound, and video clips. T2 Carousel comes with dozens of    image files.
3. Terminator Screensavers - Eleven metal clanging, mind blowing animated screensaver 

modules!
4. Jixxa - A special T2 edition of Jixxa, the award winning computerized jigsaw puzzle, featuring 

spectacular T2 puzzles 
5. Randomizer - Assigns new wallpaper to your Windows desktop - a new one each time you start! 
6. T2 Wallpaper - Over 30 spectacular wallpaper images, for use with Randomizer..
7. Chooser - Provides easy access    to your screen saver settings.
8. Browzer - Provides an easy way to audition and transfer audio and video files.

 Windows Setup Note 
Only a limited selection of images and sounds will be installed initially, and the CD contains 
many more sounds and screen saver images which can be installed any time you desire. The
CD-ROM is used as a storage medium only, and is not needed for the actual operation of the 
sounds or screen saver modules. 



Is your monitor a terminator in disguise? As you know, the notorious T-1000 terminator can morph
into just about anything. So if you ever assault your monitor out of frustration, don't be surprised 
if it takes more than you can dish out. 
Options:

Password Protection, Sound
Black Background - Normally the gunshot blast holes will appear against the desktop. For 
additional privacy, check this option to substitute the black background.



Image Directory
This allows you to change the directory from which Image Carousel reads image files. 
Normally you will not want to change this, but if you purchase additional products using 
Image Carousel, and need to store different image files in separate directories, this option 
allows a quick, easy way to reconfigure.



Install File
This option, like the "Delete File" option, is primarily for moving .BAF files back and forth 
from the CD-ROM drive to the Hard Drive. (On the floppy drive version, all available files are 
automatically installed to the hard drive.) To move additional image files from the CD-ROM, 
click "Install." Select the    CD-ROM IMAGES directory . The installable files will appear on the
left, under the "Files:" column. Highlight the files you want to select and click the "Install" 
button. The files will be copied from the CD-ROM drive to the images directory on your hard 
drive. 



Installing additional Media    files from the CD for Personal 
Desktop
The default installation copies about 2 megs of    .WAV and .AVI files to your hard drive. This 
enables you to run Personal Desktop and T2 Carousel without having the CD-ROM in the 
drive. However, there are lots of additional files on the CD which you can use. For most 
people, these files would take up an unacceptable amount of hard drive space, so the 
default installation copies over just a small set of these. Another important consideration is 
that if you actually assign sounds or videos directly on the CD, then you will have to have 
the T2 CD installed every time you turn on your computer. This is probably not a desirable 
state of affairs for most computer users. For this reason, you should copy desired CD audio 
and video files to the hard drive before assigning them in Personal Desktop. 
If you wish to do so, you can set Personal Desktop video and and sound assignments to any 
files or directories on your T2 CD-ROM, but you must have the CD-ROM in place. If you 
assign any CD-ROM videos or sounds, then later remove the CD-ROM they are on, Personal 
Desktop will not be able to find them, and will give you an error message.    You should copy 
any sound files directly from the CD-ROM into the PDESK\T2 directory and copy Image 
Carousel image files directly from the CD-ROM into    the PDESK\IMAGES directory on your 
hard drive. That way you can always be assured that the selected sounds will always be 
available to Personal Desktop. Files copied from the CD-ROM will have the Read Only 
attribute set, so if you want to modify them, you'll need to open a Properties box for the 
files, once they are copied to hard drive, and de-select the Read Only attribute.
Note: Auditioning files directly from the CD-ROM should yield satisfactory performance on 2X
speed CD-ROM drives. Older, single speed CD-ROM drives may cause degraded 
performance. If you have a single speed drive, you may want to copy files to your hard drive
before auditioning them. 
The files on the CD are organized in subdirectories by file types, episode, characters and 
scenes. This allows you to easily search among the large number of files for specific clips. 
You can copy files from the CD-ROM drive to the hard drive PDESK    subdirectories (PDESK\
T2 or PDESK\IMAGES) by using Windows file manager to browse what you like (just double 
click on a file to audition it.) and just dragging it from the CD-ROM source folder to the 
appropriate PDESK subdirectory. If you wish, you can even copy an entire directory into 
PDESK.
Once files are copied to your hard drive, you can use the ADD function in Personal Desktop 
to add the new sounds to the PDESK sounds list. 
(*PDESK is the name of the hard drive directory where Personal Desktop is installed.)
Please refer to the section in this manual entitled "Adding Media Files" for additional 
information on using the Personal Desktop "ADD" function, or refer to the Personal Desktop 
on-line help.
(Note: a simple utility called "Browzer" has been placed on the CD-ROM to help 
audition, select and transfer files from CD-ROM to HD. This utility will 
automatically copy files to the appropriate PDESK subdirectory, but will prompt 
for a destination path if you have installed to a different path than the setup 
defaults. Please note that while Browzer works with Win'95, it does not support 
long file or path names.)
.



Installing Video for Windows Run-time Software
Before Personal Desktop can play your video files, you will need to have Video for Windows 
(version 1.1or later)    installed, if you have not done so already. 

The installer will automatically place a Video for Windows installer icon in your T2 program 
group. If you do NOT have Video for Windows installed, just double click the Video for 
Windows install icon. You can disregard or delete the icon if you already have Video for 
Windows on your system.

(Win 95 note: Windows 95 has Video for Windows "built in." If you are running 
Windows 95, normally, it will not be necessary to install Video for Windows.)

You will need to re-start your computer for Video for Windows to become activated.



Installation 
General Information
Personal Desktop Installation
Installing additional Audio files from the CD for Personal Desktop
T2 Carousel Installation



Master Switch

The "PDesk On" checkbox is an easy way to temporarily turn Personal Desktop on and off.    You might 
turn Personal Desktop off when your boss is in the room, for example (unless you have a really cool 
boss).



T2 Carousel
Terminator Factory
SkyNet World Clock
Endoskeleton Tech File
Desktop Terminators
Dogged
TermoVision
Terraformers
Gunshot Morphs
T-1000 Antics
Time Travelers 
Desktop Morph



Running Personal Desktop
You can run Personal Desktop by selecting Run from the Program Manager's File menu and
typing C: \PDESK\PDESK    in the dialog.
If Personal Desktop is already running but is minimized, you can double-click on the
minimized program icon to open the PDESK screen for editing the settings and assignments.

Personal Desktop displays all of its media files in a single list. If a file has an 'X' in the 
adjacent checkbox, that file will play when the selected event occurs.

The controls in the Personal Desktop window allow you to enable and disable the program, 
add and remove media files from its list, check or uncheck media files for a particular event 
or application, play media files, and select various playback options.



Privacy Protection
This allows a user to set a password which must then be entered to quit a screen saver. The 
computer will prompt you for the password if you try to exit the screen saver module. If an 
incorrect    password (or no password) is entered, the screen saver module will resume 
operation, disallowing access to the Windows Desktop. This provides security and privacy for
your computer when you are away from it.

Passwords are global, so whatever password you set for any module becomes the password 
for all modules with the Password Protected option box checked.



To install    the Personal Desktop application and associated data files:

From Windows Program Manager, select File, Run and type D:\INSTALL.EXE. Click OK.
(Note: If your CD-ROM    drive is not your D: drive, substitute the appropriate drive
letter.) 
Install will prompt you for the installation directory. It will create the directory on your 
specified hard drive and copy the program and selected data files. It will also create a new 
program group containing the T2 utility files. It will create some icons in your StartUp 
program group, if you have one. If you do not, it will create one. This installation program 
will also copy    audioclip and videoclip files into your hard drive.
Windows 3.1 - 3.11
In the Windows Control Panel (in the Main Program Group), open the Sound icon and set all 
Windows events to [NONE]. To do this:
1. Single-click each event in the left column, then in the right column, scroll up to the top of 
the file list where the [NONE] option appears. Click it to select it. Then move on to the next 
event. 
2. When all events have been set to none, be sure to click OK to save your settings before 
exiting from the Sound Control panel.
This will turn off the default Windows sounds to avoid conflicts with Personal Desktop.
Win 95
1. Click the Start button.
2. Select Settings and then select Control Panel in the sub-menu.
3. In the Control Panel, double click the Sounds icon.
4. Single-click an event in the event window, then in the Sound drop-down list, scroll up to 
the top of the file list where the [NONE] option appears. Click it to select it. Then move on to 
the next event. 
5. When all events have been set to none, be sure to click OK to save your settings before 
exiting from the Sound Control panel.
This will turn off the default Windows sounds to avoid conflicts with Personal Desktop.



Photo Archive Options:
Show Entire Archive
Choose Images - 





Remove Images
Highlight the files under the "Selected" column that you wish to de-select. Click the 
"Remove" button, and the files will disappear from the "Selected" column. Please note that 
this function does not actually delete an image file (unlike the "Delete File" function,) but de-
selects it only.



Time is on Skynet's side, and if it has it's way, your days are numbered. This 
handy international clock also shows the status of Skynet's progress toward world
domination. When it starts getting too scary, you can always move the mouse.
Special Options:

Time Zone: This is a drop-down list box where you select your time zone. The 
module needs this information to correctly calculate accurate international times.
24 Hour Format: This checkbox, if checked, will cause clock times to be displayed in
24 hour (military) format.
Local Half Hour: This option is for those lucky folks who live between time zones. (A
few stalwarts in NewFoundland and the Easter Islands.) Most of us will leave this box 
unchecked.
Daylight Savings: If you're on Daylight Savings time, select this box. It won't affect 
your time, but it is important to the accurate calculation of international times.



Save Settings

Normally, Personal Desktop automatically saves all setting changes. If you want to experiment with a new
setup but don't want your changes to be saved, de-select the "Auto Save" checkbox. You can then save 
the changes manually using the "Save" button.    If you turn "Auto Save" off, don't forget to save your 
settings before closing Personal Desktop or exiting Windows.



In the years since the first "screen blankers" were programmed to prevent phosphor burn-in,
screen saver modules have evolved considerably in both utility and entertainment value. 
Screen savers can provide privacy and security when a user is away from the computer, as 
well as a non-distracting diversion from the normal day to day business and computing 
environment. The T2 Screensaver modules offer utility, security, and entertainment, as well 
as the futuristic, cybertech impact of Cyborg Terminators, sentient computer networks, 
gigantic treaded hunter-killer machines, and desktop blasting temporal warps. Better yet, 
you don't need any special programs to run them -- they're all Windows .SCR files, ready to 
run!
These modules will be decompressed and copied to your Windows    directory by the Install 
program. 



Setting up your Sound Driver
The Sound Driver is the module where Windows is configured for a specific sound card or 
device. If you are already using such a device with Windows 3.1 and later, you have 
probably already installed the appropriate driver. If not, you must do so. Windows 3.1 
provides a list of drivers for the most frequently used Sound Devices. If a driver is not 
included for your sound card, you may need to contact the manufacturer and obtain one. If 
you already have the correct driver installed, you do not need to reinstall to use 
your AudioClips.(TM) 
To install a particular driver, you need to open the Control Panel, then open the Drivers icon. 
Select Add. If you are using a Sound Blaster card, you will see the Sound Blaster driver as 
one of the selections. Select the appropriate driver and install. The installation process may 
prompt you to insert one of your original Windows disks, so its a good idea to keep them 
handy.



Windows 3.1/3.11
1. In the Main program group, open up Control Panels.
2. Open the DeskTop icon.
3. Select the module you want to run under the Screen Saver option. You can use the

Test button to audition modules.
4. Click the Setup button to customize user-selectable options.
5. Set the desired delay time for the screen saver to become active.
Win 95
1. Click on the Start button, select Settings, and open up Control Panels.
2. Double click on the Display icon
3. Select the Screensaver tab.
4. Select the module you want to run under the Screen Saver option. You can use the

Test button to audition modules.
5. Click the Setup button to customize user-selectable options.
6. Set the desired delay time for the screen saver to become active.



This checkbox, if checked (or X'd), will automatically "select" all images in the Image 
directory to be displayed. If not checked, the "Choose Images" option will be active.



SkyNet Video Monitoring Center
This option allows you to activate the special SkyNet video files If you don’t install all of 
these files at setup time, you can use the Browzer (see following section) to transfer 
additional modules. Just select any of the AVI files (from Browzer) in on of the data category 
directories on the CD. Transferring with Browzer will automatically move them to the 
appropriate directory on the hard drive.



Sound Options
Sounds are a lot of fun, and really enhance the impact of a screen saver module, but they 
can sometimes become intrusive. 
The "Full Sound" option gives you all sounds continuously, throughout the operation of the 
screen saver. The "Limited Sound" option plays the sounds for a couple of iterations (a 
minute or two) for the module, then goes silent for the rest of the duration. 
The "No Sound" option mutes the module entirely.



The Win 95 Start button appears on the Win 95 taskbar, allowing easy one-click access to, among    other
things, the Settings menu.



Startup Program Group
This is a special Windows program group which automatically launches any application which has an icon
in this program group when Windows is booted up.



When it's not terminating SkyNet's enemies, the T-1000 entertains itself with tricky morphs, 
acrobatics and other liquifications. But you're not the only spectator-when you hear Arnold 
Schwarzenegger say "Hasta la vista, baby," watch out for liquid metal shrapnel.
Options:

Password Protection, Sound Options 
Max Concurrent Antics - The maximum number of T-1000's on screen at any one time. This 
doesn't mean there will always be three T-1000's if you select the maximum; the actual number 
will be influenced by the "Delay Between Antics" setting.
Delay Between Antics - This sets the interval between the appearance of each frolicking T-1000. 
A shorter delay will result in a quicker reappearance of a T-1000 after one walks off the screen.



T2 Carousel
The T2 Carousel is a special edition of Image Carousel. It displays still images that are accompanied by 
sounds, as well as video images.
Settings Panel 
This screen saver is the .SCR module which manages and displays the T2 image (.BAF) files. 
These files are stored in a format containing both graphics and audio data, and can only be 
played through one of the special editions of Image Carousel. It has several customizable 
user setup options. 

1. Privacy Protection
2. Sound Options 
3. Display Options 
4. Image Directory - 
5. Photo Archive Options 
6. SkyNet Video Monitoring Center



Installing the T2 edition of Image Carousel
1. In the Main program group, open up the Control Panel.
2. Open the Desktop Icon.
3. Select the .SCR. file you want to run under the Screen Saver option. You can use the Test button to 
audition .SCR files.
4. Click the Setup button to customize user-selectable options.
5. Set the desired delay time for the screen saver to become active.



Catch a glimpse of a terminator factory in full production! There's plenty of 
sparks, arcs, digital blips and cybergrips to keep even the artificially intelligent 
riveted. From dismantled endoskeleton to fully fleshed menace, this product line 
is a humanoid's lifetime warranty nightmare.
Special Option:

Full Detail (for faster machines): This option allows a little more action (i.e. sparks, 
arcs, blips) if you are running a faster computer. Slower machines can use this option,
but Skynet will not be happy about the slow pace of Terminator production!



You can run Windows, but your icons can't hide from a targeting T-800 Terminator! This module 
simulates the infrared vision of the terminator played by Arnold Schwarzenegger. As his 
crosshairs roam your desktop, he'll target and scan program and group icons, occasionally 
interjecting lines such as "I'm a cybernetic organism," "Terminated" and others.
Options:

Password Protection, Sound Options 



The SkyNet Computer Defense Network was designed to protect you. But it got smart. And now it 
wants to cyberdize your desktop. After it wipes out your screen with a nuclear explosion, SkyNet 
will send in the HK's (Hunter-Killers) to start terraforming. But you're not alone. The Human 
Resistance has some landscaping ideas of its own.
Options:

Password Protection, Sound Options 
Terratile Color - You can select the color of the tiles (Gray, Brown, Red or Blue) laid down by the 
marauding HK's. If you select Random, the tile colors will be different each time the module runs. 

HK Option - Selects 1 or 2 HK's in the Terraforming sequence. 
Aftermath Option - "Chaotic" will result in an equal balance between the HK's and the human 
resistance fighters. HK's will terraform with Cyber-tiles while resistance fighters destroy them and 
plant "green zones." The "Cyclic" option results in dominance by first one side, then the other. The
HK's will tile the entire desktop, without interference by the resistance fighters. Then the 
resistance fighters will destroy all Cyber-tiles, turning the entire desktop into a green zone.... until 
the HK's return!



The Browzer
The "Browzer" (yes, it’s spelled with a "Z" on purpose) is a multimedia CD-ROM browse utility which 
simplifies the process of auditioning and transferring    audio and videoclips quickly and easily. Use the 
Drive, Directory, and File list boxes to find a    file, then click it to select it. Press the "Audition" button to 
see or hear the clip. If you find one you like, you can transfer it to your Hard Drive by clicking the 
"Transfer" button. AVI files will automatically go into the PDESK\IMAGES directory, and audioclips will 
automatically be transferred to the PDESK\T2 directory. Browzer is on the CD-ROM, so you’ll need to 
make sure it’s in the drive before running Browzer.



The Chooser
This utility simplifies screensaver setup. Instead of going to the Control Panel, you can run Chooser to 
select and modify any of your screensaver settings. 
One important thing to remember: the Chooser is NOT a screensaver "engine." It's not even required to 
access or configure your screensavers. It's just a shortcut to the regular screensaver configuration screen
in Windows. 



The Randomizer
The Randomizer assigns new wallpaper to your Windows desktop a new one each time you start!



T2: The Screen Saver
Screensaver Introduction
Setting up Individual Screensaver modules
Universal Screensaver Options
Module Descriptions and Special Options



SkyNet has the perfect destination for its time-traveling terminators: your desktop. Naked and 
steaming always makes for an electrifying entrance, but when these cyborgs visit, they'll burn 
away the threat of damaging phosphors.
Options:

Password Protection, Sound Options 
Max Concurrent Time Travelers - The maximum number of Time Traveling Terminators on screen 
at any one time. This doesn't mean there will always be three Terminator's if you select the 
maximum; the actual number will be influenced by the "Delay Between Travelers" setting.

              Delay Between Travelers   - If you have multiple Travelers selected, this will determine the interval 
between the materialization of each one.

              Black Background   - Normally the materializing Temporal Spheres will burn holes into the desktop.
For additional privacy, check this option to substitute the black background.



Troubleshooting Questions

Q.    After I run the setup program, what do I do next?
The setup program will place Personal Desktop, Wallpaper Randomizer, and Chooser icons in your 
Startup Program Group, so that when you re-start Windows, these programs will run automatically. Upon 
re-starting, you should hear audio, and you should see "Wallpaper" on your desktop. "Chooser" is just a 
shortcut to access the .SCR settings, and it will be minimized. You should maximize it. You'll see any 
Windows screensaver files you may have in the Screensaver drop-down list. Set the entry to T2 carousel.
Set the delay to determine the length of time desired for the screensaver to kick in, and you can access 
the T2 carousel options via the Setup button. These options allow you to customize various things such 
as the type of transitions between images, the actual selection of images, sound variables and other 
things. Once you have set these options to your preference, click the OK button. Your preferences will be 
saved and Chooser will quit.

Q.    How do I keep the Chooser, or Wallpaper Randomizer, or Personal Desktop from running 
automatically when I start Windows?
To keep any of the T2 Entertainment utilities from running automatically when Windows starts, delete the 
icons out of your Startup Program Group.

Q. How much disk space will it take to install everything from the T2 Entertainment Utility?
Installing everything would take around 120    megabytes of HD space. The setup program installs a 
selection of audio and image files, but there are many more on the CD-ROM. There are five basic file 
types:
1.    Audio files: These are standard .WAV files, in 8/22 mono format and 16/44 stereo Qsound format. 
They are used by Personal Desktop to "attach" sounds to various Windows events. You can use the 
Browzer to audition these files in the "Audio" or "Audio_Q" CD-ROM directories.If you hear one you want 
to put on your hard drive, use the "Transfer" option. It will copy the selected .WAV file to the PDESK/T2 
directory for you. You will need to use the "ADD" function in Personal Desktop to add the .WAV file to the 
Personal Desktop Playlist. Refer to the manual or the Personal Desktop Help file for details.
2.    Wallpaper files: These are standard 256 color Windows .BMP bitmap files. They have been palettized 
to the default Windows 256 color palette to minimize palette clashes with other applications. The setup 
program gives    options to install a few, or    all of these Wallpaper bitmaps into your Windows directory. 
The "Random Wallpaper" utility uses these files for the Wallpaper displays. If you don't install all of the 
files in the setup and you wish to add them at a later time, you can always manually copy them from the 
CD-ROM "Wallpapr" directory into your Windows directory.
3.  Image files: These are composite still image/sound (.BAF) files which are displayed by the T2 
Carousel Screen Saver as "Photo Archives". You can install additional image files from the CD-ROM to 
your hard drive in a couple of ways: 

A. Just use file manager to manually copy the .BAF files from the CD-ROM images directory to the 
PDESK\IMAGES directory on your hard drive, or...

B. There is a transfer utility built into the T2 carousel.
This can be accessed from the Chooser, (or by going into the Windows control panel, desktop, 
screensaver setup for the T2 carousel .SCR module) The instructions for this are in the on-line 
manual, but here's a recap:

Transferring additional .BAF files from CD-ROM to the Hard Drive
a. Use the Chooser to access Setup for the T2 Carousel screensaver module.
b. Uncheck    the "show entire archive" attribute in the Photo archive.
c. Click the Images button.
d. In the Photo Archive Select Images window, click the "Install" button.
e.    Use the directory window to set the source path to your CD-ROM \Images directory.
f. Select the files (by highlighting) that you wish to transfer.
g. Click the "install" button. The selected file(s) will be copied from the CD to your hard drive.
h. When finished, be sure to click the "X" back into the "show entire archive" box in the photo 

archives. (Unless you want a limited selection of images displayed.)



4. SkyNet Video files: These files each consist of two components - the video .AVI files and the 
associated graphic (.TSS) file. The setup program presents options to install all of these files, or a basic 
"footprint" of a few selections, depending on how much hard drive space you have to spare. If you choose
a basic install, you can always use the browzer to audition .AVI files and transfer them at a later time.

5. Jixxa puzzle files: These files contain the puzzle images used by Jixxa, the computerized jigsaw 
puzzle.

Q. I'm using Win'95, but when I try to play video files, I hear sound, but get an error message (but 
no image) in a video window.
You probably don't have the Cinepak video codec installed. Using the "add new hardware" function in 
your control panel, select "sound, video and game controllers" and look under the "SuperMatch" entry for 
the Cinepak codec. Refer to Windows help for additional information.



Uninstalling the T2 Entertainment Utility

The installation program will create an uninstall icon in the T2 program group. Should you desire to delete
all of the T2 Entertainment Utility files, double click this icon.



Each module has customizable user setup options (see Module Descriptions.) Setup options 
shared by all modules are:

Password protection
Sound Options



Using the Add Application window

The Add Application window allows you to browse a disk for application files and add those files to 
Personal Desktop's application list.    This allows you to customize Personal Desktop for specific 
applications.

To change directories, click on the folder icon (for example, "C:\" or "Windows").
To change drives, click on the "Drive" popup menu.

"Add" adds the selected file to Personal Desktop's application list and makes it the current application.



Using the Add Clips window

The Add Clips window allows you to browse a disk for sound and movie files, preview those files, and add
those files to Personal Desktop's clip list.

To change directories, click on the folder icon (for example, "C:\" or "Windows").
To change drives, click on the "Drive" popup menu.

"Add" adds the selected file(s) to Personal Desktop's clip list.
"Play" can be used for previewing a clip before adding it to Personal Desktop's list.

Personal Desktop supports standard Windows wave (.wav) files and Video for Windows (.avi) files. It 
does not currently support MIDI files.

To add multiple files:
 Drag the mouse or use the SHIFT key to select a range of files.
 Use the Control (CTRL) key to select multiple, discontinuous, files.



Using the Control Panel

The Personal Desktop control panel allows you to attach sound and movie files to various system events. 
You can also use it to temporarily turn off Personal Desktop and set various other options.

For more information, select the section name:

Applications Using the "Applications" drop down and controls
Events Using the "Events" list box and controls
Canceling a clip Using the "Clip Cancel" key
Master Switch Using the "PDesk On" checkbox
Save Settings Using the "Auto Save" option
Clip Files Clip files overview



Using the Keystroke Setup window

The Keystroke Setup window allows you to define a keystroke combination to:
 Trigger a movie or sound file
 Cancel a playing clip

To set a new keystroke combination:
 Push the "Define Keystroke" button
 Press the desired key combination, optionally using the SHIFT, ALT, and CTRL keys
 Push the "OK" button

Pushing the "Clear Keystroke" button deletes any defined keystroke for this event.

To keep any changes, press "OK". Otherwise, press "Cancel".



Using the Movie Setup window

Type in a new description for the movie in the "Description" field.    This option is used to give a more 
appropriate name to a movie than possible with an 8 character filename.

Select where on the screen the movie file should play, or choose "Random" and the computer will choose 
the location. 

Select "Preload Movie" to load the movie into memory before playing the file. This can make the clip 
appear on the screen faster, at the expense of some additional memory.

When you are finished, select "OK" to keep your changes.



Using the Sound Setup window

Type a new description for the sound in the "Description" field and select "OK". This option is used to give 
a more appropriate name to a sound than possible with an 8 character filename.



Using a sound card
With the explosion of interest in multimedia applications for the PC, many add-on cards 
which feature enhanced sound capabilities have made their way to the market, and enjoyed 
considerable popularity. These cards allow you to enjoy high quality audio for games, 
educational programs, music composition, computer-generated speech and annotation, and 
multimedia presentations. 
The most popular is the Sound Blaster card, which currently enjoys the status of a
de facto hardware standard, but a number of new cards with rapidly increasing capabilities 
and sound quality are being introduced. 
Usually, when you purchase a sound card, you will be provided with a Windows 3.1 driver for
that card. If you are already using your sound card with Windows, then you probably already 
have the correct driver installed. If you did not receive a driver for the card, or you did not 
install one, you will need to do so in order to use your sound card with Windows 3.1.    For 
more information, see "Setting Up Your Sound Driver."



Video for Windows is the system software that allows Windows to play back video files.



What are AudioClips? 
Sound can be recorded digitally in a process called sampling, then stored and reproduced later by 
reversing this process and converting this "sample" data back to sound. If you enjoy the clean, high 
fidelity sound of CDs, then you have already encountered digitized audio. This data can be stored to a 
computer disk as a file. If your computer is equipped with Windows 3.1, you can actually play back these 
files directly from your computer or, for even better fidelity, via a sound card like Sound Blaster.    
AudioClips(TM) are the actual audio data, stored as files, that the PC reads and converts into sound. The 
sounds in this package were recorded from original soundtrack masters and converted into 8 and 16 bit 
samples, which were then saved as data files for playback on a sound card. These digital samples can be
used with any program which reads Windows 3.1 .WAV files. Within the Windows 3.1 environment, these 
sounds can even be set to play as you work! 
 Digitized audio data can use a lot of memory, so our AudioClips(TM) are created in short segments of 
varying lengths. These are perfect for use in entertainment and presentation applications -- a fun way to 
spice up those boring memos! 



What is Personal Desktop?
Personal Desktop is a unique "personal multimedia" program that plays sounds and 
Video for Windows videos in response to system events.

Personal Desktop can play video and sound files at the following times:
· Instead of the normal system beep
· At Windows startup and exit
· Whenever you move, resize, minimize or maximize Windows
· At :00, :15, :30, and :45 past each hour
· Whenever you enter or exit an application
· When a selected key combination is hit
· When certain dialogs are opened

Personal Desktop is a fun way to customize your computer and enter the world of 
multimedia as well.
Win 95 limitations: Personal desktop will work under Win 95, but it does not 
support long filenames.



QSound is widely termed as "virtual reality for the ears." This new audio imaging technique goes beyond 
stereo to create an evocative atmosphere in which sound seems to travel not just laterally, but above, 
below, and even through the listener's body.
Surprisingly, QSound requires only a standard two-speaker system to achieve its sophisticated imaging 
effects. Even miniature speakers deliver a realistic punch, which is why Sound Source has integrated 
QSound into their development process.
QSound audioclips are included with the T2 Entertainment Utility. If you have a stereo soundcard, you can
enjoy the immersive realism of QSound.



Wallpaper
Wallpaper is a term used to describe the graphic backdrops that can be used for the Windows desktop. 
Windows allows the use of any bitmap file as a graphic backdrop.
The T2 Entertainment Utility includes several custom 640 X 480 T2 wallpaper files, specially designed for 
your desktop.






